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Overview for Parents 

 
Whole Grade Advancement is determined on an individual basis in 
accordance with needs assessments.  Whole Grade Advancement (WGA) 
is an option that can be considered for the few, highly gifted students who:  
 

● consistently perform 2-3 grade levels above his or her current grade 
level in literacy skills (reading, writing, listening, speaking) and 
mathematics. Performance at this higher level is demonstrated both 
in rote skills (reading words, fluency and math calculation) and most 
importantly, in academic application (reading comprehension, 
retelling, written language, math application and problem solving).  

● have a comprehensive knowledge of science and social studies. 

● are cognitively and conceptually capable of handling the increased 
demands of the next grade level by transferring previous learning and 
acquired knowledge to accomplish complex cognitive tasks.  

● are socially and emotionally mature and typically demonstrates 
excellent interpersonal skills in their interactions with adults, 
age-mates as well as with both older and younger students.  

● are independent learners and actively seeks and persists in new and 
rigorous academic challenges. 

The student who is whole grade advanced is able to go into the next 
highest grade and perform with the highest group of students. The student 
should be able to maintain this high level of performance throughout his/her 
school career.  
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Whole Grade Advancement Procedures for Parents 

 
● A written nomination for WGA is submitted to the School Based Committee for 

Gifted Education (SBCGE). Complete portfolios should be received by Central 
Services before day 135 of instruction.  This allows ample time to collect and 
evaluate portfolio evidence.  Students meeting portfolio requirements for WGA 
will be tested by the AIG Psychologist.  If WGA is recommended, the transition 
will begin as recommended by the SBCGE and approved by the principal. 

 
● Performance data is collected which includes reading, math and written language 

artifacts and observational data to show consistent performance 2-3 grade levels 
above the current grade placement. All evidence denoted on the WGA Portfolio 
Component Checklist must be included in the portfolio.  Parents may submit 
artifacts as support of the need for acceleration during the data collection 
process; however, these artifacts will not be included in the student portfolio. 
The school will provide opportunities to demonstrate similar performance which 
will be included in the student portfolio.  

 
● The School Based Committee for Gifted Education meets to review the collected 

portfolio and to make a recommendation.  
 
o If the portfolio does not show consistent performance 2-3 grade levels 

above current grade placement, the WGA process does not continue. 
Parents will be notified of the SBCGE decision and may request to meet 
with the SBCGE to review the data. 

 
▪ Parents may appeal the SBCGE decision and submit additional 

artifacts/work samples for consideration.  
● If the additional artifacts do not indicate performance at 

expected levels, the WGA process does not continue. 
● If the additional artifacts do indicate performance at 

expected levels, the portfolio is forwarded to the AIG Central 
Services team.  

● These artifacts will not be included in the student portfolio. 
● The school will provide opportunities to demonstrate similar 

performance indicated in the artifacts which will be included 
in the student portfolio. 

o If the student portfolio demonstrates consistent performance 2-3 grade 
levels above current grade placement, the WGA process continues.  

▪ The SBCGE submits the portfolio to the AIG Central Services team 
for a referral decision.  
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▪ If not approved, parents will be notified of the AIG Central Services 
Team decision. 

▪ If approved, parents will be notified and will receive the parent 
checklist and the Prior Notice and Consent for Evaluation.  Parents 
must sign and return the Prior Notice and Consent for Evaluation 
for the WGA process to continue.  

● The school request for a psychological and educational evaluation is submitted to 
the AIG psychologist, if and only if, the performance portfolio compiled warrants a 
referral. 

● The required evaluations are scheduled, conducted and interpreted. 
● The SBCGE meets to make a recommendation regarding whole grade 

advancement. 
● The parents are invited to a meeting to review results and to hear 

recommendations.  
 

Parents may choose to obtain an individual independent psychological evaluation at 
their own expense. 

 
● Parents need to request the Guidelines for Independent Evaluation from the AIG 

teacher at their school to ensure the appropriate assessments are administered.  
 
● The psychological and education evaluation report will be submitted to the 

SBCGE for consideration.  All of the following criteria must be met: 
o Cognitive/IQ:  

▪ >98% on WISC-V or comparable test by a licensed psychologist 
            AND 
o Achievement :  

▪ >98% on approved, individual reading and/or math test AND 
▪ >95% on approved individual reading or math (the area that was 

not >98%) AND 
▪ >90% on test in a third area (written expression, knowledge, 

Science, or Social Studies)AND  
● Portfolio and performance data must show consistent performance 2-3 grade 

levels above current grade placement. 
 
● Data collection will proceed as indicated in the WGA process which includes 

aptitude score with an above grade level Iowa Assessment, given by WCPSS 
AIG staff, with a score of > 75% in 3 out of 5 areas assessed by the Complete 
Iowa Assessments (Reading, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, or 
Language).  
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POINTS TO CONSIDER 
 
1. When is the best time to grade advance a student? 

Two separate time periods need to be considered before deciding upon grade 
advancement: 

● The best time within the total span of the student’s academic career 
Clinical experience suggests that the younger the student is when          
accelerated, the better he or she is able to make the adjustment. For these              
early decisions, it is important that a student has experienced a structured            
classroom, interacted with peers, and learned the challenges of sharing adult           
attention with other children. Earlier decisions allow the child to experience a            
minimum amount of social disruption and generate more time for developing           
bonds of friendship and mutual interest before the complications of the           
adolescent years emerge. 

 
● The best time during a specific academic year 

The years just before a move to another building, especially between           
elementary school and middle school, are difficult time for grade          
advancement. In the best-case scenario, Whole Grade Advancement is         
implemented at the start of an academic year, following an assessment and            
planning process that has occurred the previous spring. An alternative is to            
assess, plan, and accelerate at the very beginning of a school year, such that              
the student is in the new grade placement prior to the winter break. This              
approach allows the student to take advantage of the review material in the             
curriculum, which is typically covered after the break. 

 
 

2. How important is the age and school grade of siblings in considering grade             
advancement? 

● An absolute rule in grade advancement is that students not be “skipped” into             
the same grade as an older sibling. Such a move introduces the grade             
advanced student into the social and academic territory of the older sibling.            
Even if a school offers more than one class at the given grade level or if the                 
accelerated student could be moved to school acceleration into the same           
grade as an older sibling is not recommended. 

● Students who are not advanced due to a sibling’s age or grade still need to be                
challenged, however. Alternative methods for increasing their academic        
challenge must be identified and implemented. 
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POINTS TO CONSIDER (continued) 

3. How important are non-academic, developmental characteristics such as age and          
physical size? 

● Issues of age, size, and coordination need to be examined for every student             
when considering grade advancement. However, these issues are often given          
too much emphasis.  

● Generally, physical characteristics are a minor issue and should be          
considered as such. 

 
4. What about acceleration for the student who is advanced academically/intellectually          

but not socially-emotionally? 

● For most students who are considered for grade advancement,         
social-emotional development is not a concern. Most of these students will           
have demonstrated the skills to interact well with a number of teachers,            
groups of students, and friends of different ages, and good social skills will             
continue to develop following a new grade placement. 

● Academically/Intellectually gifted students who are perceived as socially        
isolated sometimes merely need some intellectual peers with whom they can           
establish meaningful relationships. Typically, with Whole Grade       
Advancement, social-emotional issues will either improve or stay the same,          
but will not worsen. 

 
 
5. What if the student is involved in competitive school athletics? 

● Whole Grade Advancement may place some students, either at the time of            
the decision or later, at a competitive disadvantage in their particular sport.            
Parents and students should be made aware of this and encouraged to            
discuss any concerns, which they may have. 

 
● Whole Grade Advancement should never be perceived by a student as           

punishment. There are situations in which a student being sufficiently          
involved in and dedicated to athletics is enough reason to decide against            
grade advancement.  

 
 
Susan Assouline, Ph.D. et al (1998). Iowa Acceleration Scale: A Guide for Whole-Grade 
Acceleration K-8  Scottsdale, AZ: Gifted Psychology 
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